Romeo & Succulent
07397897944
www.romeoandsucculent.co.uk

PROP HIRE & EVENT STYLING BROCHURE

Alongside floristry, we have a wide collection of items available for hire to
make your wedding or other event exceptional. Below you will find a list of our
most popular products and their prices. We can supply them empty, or combine
them with our floristry packages.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
1) Browse our selection and decide which items you would like to hire.
2) Give us a call or drop us an email and check there is availability on your
dates.
3) Let us know if you would like them empty or supplied with flowers/plants.
Also let us know if you would like us to just deliver the items or help set
them up (event styling incurs an additional fee).
4) A deposit must be paid to secure the hire and date.
5) Full payment is due 6 weeks before the event.
6) We deliver the items to your chosen address or venue before the event.
7) We collect the items after the event from the same address or venue.
CONDITIONS
1) Minimum hire charge of £100 applies for empty vessels. If we are also
supplying flowers for your wedding or event, there is no minimum hire charge.
2) A security deposit is required for all hire items in case of damages/loss.
Damage or loss will be charged at retail price.
3) All items must be packed into the original packing they are supplied in if
delivered empty. If supplied containing flowers, these must be removed before
collection. All plants must be ready for collection in vessels supplied.
4) Someone must be available to sign for the delivery and collection of items.

DELIVERY & COLLECTION
We can deliver items to your location of choice and collect again for a minimal
fee. For items to simply be dropped off and collected, no styling charges apply.
Delivery Charges;
£10
£15
£20
£25
£30
£35
For

- within 5 miles of Norwich
- within 10 miles of Norwich
- within 15 miles of Norwich
- within 20 miles of Norwich
- within 25 miles of Norwich
- within 30 miles of Norwich
locations beyond 30 miles, please contact us.

Styling charges;
£15 per hour, plus hire charges and delivery charges. Time and what is required
can be discussed at the when booking as each event and venue is different. If
you are also using us for wedding/event floristry, no styling charges apply as
this is included in the floristry package.
COMMISSIONS
If you can’t find what you’re looking for in our range, please contact us! We
love commissions and are happy to help you source exactly what you are looking
for.
OUR PLANTS
We hire all kinds of lovely plants from tiny airplants to huge cheese plants and
everything in between. Our big range of greenery can fit with any event and be
styled to your suiting.
Hire prices start from £2 per plant

THE COLLECTION

GOLD CUBE TERRARIUM
Gold metal and glass geometric tilted cube. Measures 10cm
sq. Excellent centrepieces when filed with flowers/plants.
We have 15+ available to hire.
£5 each

GLASS JARS
A selection of glass jars in many different sizes, shapes
& styles. Look great with simple blooms. We have 100+
available to hire.
50p each

SMALL COPPER POT
Small metal copper pot measuring 9.5cm tall x 9cm wide.
Looks stylish with flowers or plants inside. We have 15+
available to hire.
£3 each

TALL GLASS VASE
Tall, slim glass vases measuring 23cm tall x 5.5cm wide
(at base). Perfect for a single flower display on long
tables. We have 60+ available to hire.
£1.50 each

SMALL GOLD GEOMETRIC HOLDER
Small metal gold candle/plant/tealight holder measuring
8cm tall x 12cm wide. Great for geometric events. We have
15+ available to hire.
£3 each

SMALL CONCRETE POT
Gold dipped concrete pot - perfect for flowers or plants measuring 8cm tall x 8cm wide. We have 25+ available to
hire.
£2 each

GOLD PYRAMID TERRARIUM
Large metal gold geometric terrarium centrepiece measuring
20cm tall x 16 cm wide. Stylish when filled with plants or
flowers. We have 20+ available to hire.
£8 each

RANDOM DECORATIONS
We have a selection of random centrepieces such as dinosaur
vases available to hire for weddings and events.
Prices and sizes vary.

SMALL GOLD POT
Small metal gold pot measuring 9.5cm tall x 9cm wide. Looks
stylish with flowers or plants inside. We have 15+
available to hire.
£3 each

TERRACOTTA POTS
Terracotta pots in a selection of sizes available to hire.
Look great with succulents or flowers. We have 50+
available to hire.
Prices start at £1.50 each

MEDIUM CONCRETE POT
Subtle geometric concrete pots measuring 9cm tall x 12cm
wide. We have 15+ available to hire.
£4 each

COPPER/GOLD LETTERS
Metal wire letters in a variety of sizes. Look great with
flowers as table names/centrepieces. We have 100+ to hire.
Prices start at £2 each

GLASS VASES
Selection of delicate glass vases and terrariums of various
sizes. Perfect for filling with flowers, plants or
confetti. We have 15+ available to hire.
Prices start at £5 each

LARGE COPPER GEOMETRIC HOLDER
Large metal copper geometric candle/plant holder measuring
24cm tall x 16cm wide. We have 15+ available to hire.
£5 each.

EXOTIC POTS
A selection of exotic, colourful pots and other decorations
ranging in size all available to hire.
Prices start from £2 each

SMALL BLACK POT
Small metal black pot measuring 9.5cm tall x 9cm wide.
Looks stylish with flowers or plants inside. We have 15+
available to hire.
£3 each

SMALL COPPER GEOMETRIC HOLDER
Small metal copper candle/plant/tealight holder measuring
8cm tall x 12cm wide. Great for geometric events. We have
15+ available to hire.
£3 each

WHITE VASES
Selection of white vases and pots for flowers and
centrepieces. We have a wide selection available to hire.
Prices start at £1.50 each.

LARGE COPPER POT
Large metal copper pot measuring 15cm tall x 14cm wide.
Looks stylish with flowers or plants inside. We have 15+
available to hire.
£5 each

